Miracles
Ever get one of those deep red sunburns that may include the same side effects most prescription drugs
mention in the fine print? Right after, while we're still looking like any kind of reddish vegetable you may
choose, people may ask how it happened. You may have been playing golf, gardening, washing the cars,
and the list goes on. However, the common reason all these activities share is that you were open to
the presence of the sun. The more we are open to Christ's presence in our lives, the more we are
likely to realize that miracles still happen. People will ask how it happened, and you will be hard-pressed
to explain the event in any other way. The more we become involved in the lives of people who also
believe in Christ's power to impact their lives, the more we witness events that defy every explanation
except - it must be a miracle. Such was true in John's time. John 20:30 - 31, he makes it a point to say
that as much as we are amazed and challenged by the record of Jesus Christ's miracles, there are many
other miracles not even on record. And yes, all kinds of miracles happen today that are not on
record. But this means we must be open to believe in Jesus Christ, to have faith in Him. We must be in
the sunlight, we must be in the presence of the Son of God as much as possible - in worship, in Biblical
study, in prayer, in supporting and helping others - living a life of faith. Christ can do a miracle in your
life if you just walk outside your own control, step into a life of faith in Him, and bask in the sunlight, the
healthy sunlight, that leads to eternal life. John 20:30 - 31 (NKJV)

